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Norm Drive Goes
tt
II
Over the Top
Sales Exceed
Council Demand
"By now you all know the truth!
We will have a Norm." That could
well serve as a direct quotation
from the editor and staff members
of the yearbook, when it was learn
ed Tuesday afternoon that the sales
campaign to sell the minimum 300
copies necessary to insure the pro
duction of the Norm, had proved
successful.
Monday night the old Victory
Bell rang, and a group of student
serpentined the various houses ana
halls, and enticed students to the
student body meeting called for 9
p.m. A large percentage of students
attended the meeting, which was a
drive for Norm sales. Individual
solicitation on the following day
was planned to secure the needed
subscriptions.
The Victory Bell again rang at
4:30 Tuesday afternoon, heralding
the success of the Norm drive,
which had achieved 30 more sales
than the 300 set as the necessary
minimum number of subscriptions.
Norm subscriptions will still be ac
cepted, the sales staff announced
on Wednesday, but the price to
latecomers will be $3.00 instead of
the former $2.50.

Will Discuss
Movie Making
An unusually interesting speakei
is being brought to this campus for
the assembly next Wednesday, is
the statement from the auditorium
committee, of which Miss Edna
Mingus is chairman.
Dr. Richard Horn, of the English
department of the University of
Oregon, will speak on "Inside Hol
lywood." Dr. Horn was sent to Hol
lywood last < summer by the Regis
ter-Guard, Eugene newspaper, to
visit all the studios and to report on
plays in preparation and the tech
niques of film production. He visit
ed the Disney studios, which few
visitors are allowed to enter, and
will speak on the production oi
color films.
Miss Mingus promises that the
talk will be both interesting anc*
scholarly.

Presidents* Club Meets
The All-Presidents* club, com
prised of the heads of the various
clubs and organizations on the
campus, met Wednesday at the call
of Ervin Mead, commissioner or
clubs. Mead's purpose, as he ex
plained to the meeting, is to work
out for the student council some
method whereby the individual
clubs will cooperate in requiring as
sociated student body cards of their
members.

NOTICE!
Students who have assembly
announcements will need to put
in a request for the announce
ment at the president's office
one week in advance of the as
sembly period at which the an
nouncement is desired, is the
notice from the administration
office. Notices of events which do
not concern major groups in the
student body will be posted on
the bulletin boards. This change
is being made in an effort to
facilitate the opening of regular
assembly periods.

Frosh Promise
Unusual Dance
"The freshmen have started work
on the decorations for the Frosh
dance Saturday evening with the
pep and enthusiasm that is char
acteristic of the class," the firstyear president, Walt Vincent, joy
fully reports. "The plans are com
plicated and call for real labor and
the cooperation of all class mem
bers, but we hope to put on one of
the best social hours ever given in
the recreation hall," Vincent con
cluded.
Freshmen class artists, including
Joy Thompson, Mary Wolf, Eleanor
Becjitel and Dorothy Spencer, are
turning out drawings ,to decorate
the walls that are pronounced un
commonly interesting and the sort
to be sought for permanent decor
ations—in anyone's room.
Emphasis was given to the fact
that the dance is not just for the
first-year class members but for the
entire student body and faculty
group, and will begin at 8:30.

Dr. Howard Applauds
Work of Norm Staff
A few words from Dr. C. A. How
ard, president of OCE opened the
second meeting of the student
council this term. Dr. Howard's ad
dress carried a message of congrat
ulation to Bob Cole, commissioner
of publications, and to the entire
Norm staff and salesmen, for the
splendid work done at the moment
of crisis.
Business proceeded in the usual
manner, a call for a report from
each commissioner being made.
Glen Anderson, commissioner of
athletics, suggested an electric score
board and time clock, and was
heartily backed by Coach A1 Cox.
Miss Fabricius was allotted $18
to be used as traveling expenses for
the tennis team, following a sugges
tion by Edith Svendson.
E r v i n M e a d , commissioner of
clubs, received the consent of the
student council to act unhesitating
ly in the matter of non-student
(Continued on Page Four)

Honor Societies
Name Pledges
Plan Banquet
Following separate initiation cer
emonies, Theta Delta Phi and
Sigma Epsilon Pi, the men's and
women's honoraries on the OCE
campus, will hold a joint banquet
at the Monmouth hotel, on Thurs
day evening at 6:30 o'clock.
Eleven men have been declared
eligible to pledge Theta Delta Phi
this term. They are: Kent Wood
ward, Monmouth; Tom DeFreitas,
Portland; Leonard Emery, Seaside;
Virgil Hayden, Brownsville; Con
rad Hylton, Monmouth; Robert
Keuscher, Salem; Phillip Leder,
Monmouth; Stanley Tornbom, McMinnville; Walt Vincent, Swisshome; Ray Williamson, Halsey; and
Palmer Ward, Tillamook.
Of the women: Mary Louise
Cannon, Toledo; Mildred Coleman,
Milwaukie; Audrey Coyle, Leb
anon; Fredricka Cutter, Portland;
Meredith Flanery, Willamina; Helen
Funderburgh, Astoria; Jean Ellen
Irvine, Independence; Alice Leichty,
Albany; Virginia Logan, Port
land; Katherine Lowry, Rickreall;
Beverly Morlan, Monmouth; Betty
Lou Phelps, Portland; Evelyn Runyan, Mulino; Ruth Lydia Schmidt,
Corvallis; Mary Sevcik, Klamath
Falls; Dorothy Spencer, Portland;
Louise Stubblebine, Portland; Ed
na Wacker, Portland; Helen Wahlstrom, Monmouth; Harriet Enney,
Parkdale; have achieved the honor
of membership in Sigma Epsilon
Pi.
Frank B. Bennett, superintendent
of schools in Salem, will be the
principal speaker at the banquet.

CALENDAR
Monday, Jan. 29—Chorus, 4 p.m.;
Orchestra, 7 p.m.; Theta Delta
Phi, 7 p.m., CH 16.
Tuesday, Jan. 30—-Staff & Key,
6:30 p.m., CH 10; Religious
Forum, 7:30 p.m., CH 13.
Wednesday, Jan. 31 — Assembly,
10 aJn., speaker, Dr. Richard
Horn of University of Oregon,
subject, "Inside Hollywood";
Choir, 4 p.m.; Campfire charm
school, 7 p.m., auditorium; Fu
ture Teachers, 7 p.m., CH 10.
Thursday, Feb. 1—Sigma Epsilon
Pi-Theta Delta Phi banquet,
6:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 3 — Freshmen
dance.

Dramatic Group
Accepts Challenge

The Crimson O Players, dramatic
club of OCE, held its first meeting
of the winter term Thursday even
ing. Ed Larson presided in the ab
sence of J. Byron Adams.
The Willamette university dra
matic group has challenged Crimson
O to present a student-directed,
one-act tragedy in competition with
the dramatic clubs of several other
colleges in the state on February
15. Among the colleges participat
ing are Pacific university, the
University of Oregon, Linfield col
lege, Albany college, and Willam
ette university. Crimson O Players
have accepted and will present the
play, "Giant Stair."
Three plays were chosen to be
produced this term from a suggest
ed group of nine. The plays selected
were: "Giant Stair," a drama by
Wilbur Daniel Steel; "Cinderella
Married," a fantasy by Rachel Ly
man Field; and the comedy "Ecscemption," writted by Conrad Wedberg. The three plays will be pre
sented by Crimson O Players on
March 1.
The new members were welcomed
into the organization as were Pearl
Slim, dark-haired regional di Sovern and Palmer Ward, who have
rector of Campfire Girls, Miss El- recently returned to OCE.
dora De Mott spent Friday evening
and Saturday on the OCE campus.
On Friday evening and Saturday Take Self Inventory
afternoon she conferred with the
active guardians. Saturday morning Suggests Professor
she spent with all persons interest
That actually vocational guidance
ed in Campfire and its possibilities
begins
in the first grade, is the be
in education.
When asked what she thought lief of Dr. Vern V. Caldwell, pro
about the Campfire organization in fessor of psychology at OCE. "It
college, Miss De Mott replied that calls for a knowledge of an individ
she thought very highly of the ual's abilities and limitations. Every
group, particularly where the aim experience of an individual can be
of the club was to become future thus considered if the individual
guardians. She feels, however, that will look at himself objectively. If
the existence of a Campfire group he can take an inventory of him
for mere social activity defeats its self without getting emotional, then
decide what to do about it, he'll be
own aims.
a
better and happier individual and
Miss DeMott commented further
that there were many openings in of more use to society," Dr Caldwell
the state for Campfire work. She stated.
Since the future promises more
believes that the Campfire program
goes hand in hand with elementary leisure time for teachers than they
education and that the possibilities have had in the past, vocational
resulting from such a combination interests, and social, educational
are practically unlimited. For boys, and civic responsibilities need to be
who need the same type of organ viewed from this angle to enable
ization as girls, Miss De Mott rec the student to know himself, in Dr.
ommends the Boy Scouts of Amer Caldwell's opinion. "This Socratic
injunction is one of the aims of the
ica,
study
of psychology at Oregon Col
Questioned as to the plans for
this year's conference, Miss DeMott lege of Education," Dr. Caldwell ex
plained.
(Continued on Page Four)

Campfire Head
Sees Opportunity

NUMBER 13

Economy
Found in
System
Board Abolishes Easy
Payment Fee Plan
At the State Board of Higher Ed
ucation meeting held in Portland
on Tuesday, January 23, a report
was made by Chancellor Frederick
M. Hunter concerning the improve
ments in state education, brought
about by unification of the system.
Chancellor Hunter pointed out that
more students are being educated
at a smaller cost and a better atti
tude has developed between the
state schools as a result of the uni
fied system. Since unification, the
enrollment has increased 18 per
cent and the cost of state education
has been reduced $93,960. The state
system in the past six years has
added 16 per cent to its total inven
tory value. Many changes were
suggested and were voted on for
changes in the curricula and distri
bution of school expenses. The
board adopted the Chancellor's two
recommendations; one being, "That
a policy of continued study of the
service needs in research and in
struction of the youth of Oregon be
maintained and our standards for
meeting those needs be continuous
ly compared with the best recogniz
ed procedures anywhere in the fieia
of higher education."
President C. A. Howard was pres
ent as well as Ellis A. Stebbins, reg
istrar-business manager of OCE,
and recommended that the state
buy a recording machine for the
public speaking department. This
recommendation was approved by
the board.
Miss Eloise Buck of OCE has been
granted leave of one term in order
to attend the University of South
ern California where she will learn
the technique for operation of this
device.
The board voted to abolish the
installment plan of paying registra
tion fees now in existence at the
state institutions. This action will
go into effect at the beginning of
the fall term, in September, 1940.
The plan of paying fees on the in
stallment basis was initiated by the
board during the depression in
1932.

Sponsor Assembly
On Wednesday, February 14,
Sigma Epsilon Pi, women's honor
ary society, is sponsoring an
assembly program at which time
students and faculty of OCE will
have an opportunity to hear Miss
Harriet C. Long, state librarian, as
guest speaker. Miss Long will spean
on a topic of interest to all. Part of
the program will be devoted to a
musical presentation by Miss Fran
ces Virginie Melton. She will play
a group of piano solos of the des
criptive type of music by presentday composers.

j
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Editor
Business Manager

This contribution is from Irene
Cibart:
SYMPHONY
A child is like a violin
The artist tunes
The strings
Of heart and mind and soul.
With master's touch
He brings
A living harmony.

Bill Wiest
Poetry Editor Laura Hedine .... Associate Editor
Carl Bond
Sports Editor Helen Elliott
Circulation Mgr.
WANDERER'S PRAYER
Walt Vincent
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Hope Creighton ..... .. Adv. Manager God, grant me space in which to
Lenora Jensen and Lynn Leahy
Society Editors
roam
The hills and walk about the wood
FEATURES: Joe Mahar, Maryjane Heaton, Lillian Dahl, Marge McLean, Let me stray along new roads afar
Don Santee, Paul Munsell, A1 Neet.
from home,
EXCHANGES: Eleanor Betchel, Marie Wiest
And let me stand where I have
REPORTERS: Jeanne Appleberry, Dorothy Hufford, Dorothy Moffit,
never stood.
Daisy Minton, Ralph Spence, Lorein Bridge, Bob Tedd, Laura
Hedine, Helen Sandburg, Bernice Wilder, Juanita Harring
And God, when day is over and the
ton, Helen Funderburgh, Forrest Hay, Barbara Hermann,
sun is set,
June Felder, Irene Cibart, Mary Wolf.
Then let me listen to the lullaby
ADV. SOLICITORS: Ralph Spence, Harryette Whitfield, Audrey Matson,
of gracious hemlock trees
Vance Smith
Until I plunge in slumber's pool.
TYPISTS: Eleanor Beckley, Virginia Craven, Beulah Frantz, Norma
Then, Lord, may I forget
Sorseth
The weariness and anguish of a
RE-WRITE: Laura Hedine
world of miseries.
FACULTY ADVISERS: Miss Edna Mingus, Mrs. Faith Kimball Black
—Laura Hedine.
REPRE9BNTHD FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Los ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO * BOSTON •

A Toast to the Victory
Last week the deep tones of the victory bell in Campbell hall tolled
out another victory—a victory not over a rival college, but over our
selves. The Norm will come out.
To the Norm staff go the congratulations of the whole student body
for the grand fight and live campaign with which they achieved success.
To the students belong the laurels for the support and enthusiasm
which they displayed during the last day of the campaign.
And so — a toast to the victory! May the Norm this year be the
best ever. May we students cooperate as well in all other projects so
that OCE will always function as smoothly. May the victory be bright
when the laurels have crumbled away!

Is This Written About You?
Sh-h-h-h! — Don't tell anyone, but isn't there an organization on
the campus which tells us what we can and what we can't do? And, by
the way, doesn't that same group almost beg for students to drop
around at their meetings?
Hmmm . . . . Well, anyhow . . . they hold their meetings in
the student room every ... oh, well, what does it matter. Nobody
goes anyhow. By the way, they had a meeting last Monday — or was it
Tuesday? But, who cares!
Say, but here's an idea. Wouldn't it be fun to sort of drop around
to their meetings sometime as long as they don't mind? They always
post a notice of a meeting on the Campbell hall bulletin board. The
Student Council, they call it. . . . Funny name, that . . . The
Student Council.

ad lib pertinences

stole
Into my room with a flypaper roll.
Without a quiver in his heart of
stone
He gave the mess a lofty throne.
When I endeavored to rise from my
bed,
I found that the pillow came up
with my head.
He doesn't think I know who did it,
But this will show him that I'm no
idiot,
While I admire A1 a lot,
In my opinion, Lentz should be shot.
* * * * *
Why was Gorman so Rosey in the
libe the other night when the lights
went out—and came on suddenly?
* * * * *
Yours 'til it really snows
* * * * *
The Sage of Cupid's Knoll.

By Paul Munsell
NOTICE: This column disclaims
any connection with a reputedly
similar column in the paper print
ed for the Up & Down hop. This
column is not discontinuing, any
such statement in a similar column
to the contrary, and in spite of the
hopes of certain people notwith
standing — To wit, to who, to foo.
* * * * *
Congrats to those hard workers
who got busy and got us a Norm.
What's a graduating class without
a yearbook for to show their grandkids and laugh at in their old age?
* * * * *
This Joe Hall has a system for
being in the infirm, the same time
as his current throb. Is it coinci
dence or. connivence? It's the height
While crossing a railway bridge
of convenience, all right!
one afternoon, a boy was astonished
* * * * *
to see two freight trains on the
The following poem (?) was hand
same track and stood by while they
ed mysteriously to us in the libe:
crashed head-on. A few days later
Is he a man, or is he a mouse?
the railroad officials learned the
If I were to judge him, I'd call him boy had witnessed the wreck and
a louse.
brought him in for questioning.
Without the use of tact or discre
"Now, then," said the questioner,
tion
"I understand you saw the two
He does many things ignoring sound trains crash. What were your
reason.
thoughts at the time it happened?"
Now I remember one night last fall
"Well, sir," answered the boy, "I
When I was asleep, he made a call thought it was a mighty queer way
At three in the morning and quietly to run a railroad."

HUNGER
There may be hearts
Who have not heard,
For many days,
A kindly word.

(Courtesy of The Oregonian)
Edward Fletcher Barrows, Ph. D.,
above, associate professor of biology
at the Oregon College of Education,
whose book "Pedigrees and Checker
boards" has recently been published.
The work is said suitable for any
college course in genetics and will
be used on the local campus.

Orchestra Adds Five

Five new members have been
added to the orchestra this term:
Ruth Van Schoonhoven, Portland,
and Lorene Mitchell, Eugene, vio
lins; Doris Trubey, Portland, double
bass; Laura Doell, Dallas, flute and
Virginia Davis, Mills City, piano.
Another poem this week from
Doris Hammer, Tillamook, who
Lynne Leahy:
has been pianist, has been forced to
SUNSET SONG
drop school because of illness.
Sunset on the river
The orchestra is planning a con
Flecked with golden light;
cert in conjunction with the chorus
Each soft wave a spray of silver,
and choir for the evening of March
On the drooping folds of night.
7.
The northern hills flame darkly,
The multi-colored gleams,
Fishing schooners silently
Reflect the lengthening beams.
I wonder if,
This very day,
A hungry soul
Has passed my way.
-Anon.

Lose First Two
On Southern Trip
The barnstorming Wolves, invad
ing Southern Oregon and Northern
California, dropped the first of a
two-game series to the Sons at
Ashland Friday evening by a score
of 50 to 40, and lost in a close,
hard-fought battle 46 to 44 Satur
day night. The Wolves meet Hum
boldt State Teachers College at
Areata, California tonight a n d
Tuesday evening before returning
to the local campus.
The Wolves, getting off to a slow
start, lost the first game at Ashland
to a rangy Southern Oregon College
of Education team, 50 to 40. Coach
Jean Eberhart's men showed their
superiority over the Wolves by lead
ing all the way.
The second half opened fast with
the Sons unable to get started and
the Wolves potting shots from all
angles. They managed to creep up
to a 31 to 26 score but that was the
closest they came.
The game was very rough with 34
fouls being called. Mulder, Sether,
and Marchi went out on personals
for Ashland and Willis and Shaw
for the Wolves. Sether led the scor
ers with 13 points.
The game Saturday night was
closely contested throughout. The
Wolves tied the score four times
and had the edge eight times dur
ing the contest. Claude O'Connel
was high-point man for the evening
with 17 points. Sether scored 13
points for the Sons.

A certain astute member of the
OCE faculty who attended the Jes
sica Todd hall dinner dance was
overheard to make the statement
that "The Jessica Todd hall stairs
are like Jacob's ladder!" Jacob's
ladder, as you no doubt remember,
was a stairway to heaven, which at
one time had angels ascending and
descending
Now who can
say that the J. Todd stairs do not
have angels ascending and descend
By Maxine Hertzel
ing? Also, that the third floor could
Carol "Terry" Haga, freshman,
be classified as heaven?
underwent an appendicitis opera
tion Wednesday at the Salem gen
If somebody has put something
eral hospital. She is progressing over on you, remember there are
nicely.
more than a hundred and twenty
million people in America who have
The student hospital apepars to
never played you a single nasty
be a very popular establishment, as
trick.
last week it was filled to capacity.
-!—?—!Among other students confined was
FALL GUY
Joe Hall, editor of the Lamron.
She took my hand with loving care.
Miss Eleanore Gill, director of She took my costly flowers so rare,
student health, who flew to her She took my candy and my books,
home in Spokane to complete her She took my eye with meaning looks
convalescence, returned Sunday ev She took all that I could buy,
ening. She will be ready to resume And then she took the other guy.
-!—?_!her work at the health service on
COLLEGE EDUCATION
Monday.
Shaw: "And so you think a col
YEA —VERILY!
lege education is a good thing for
A girl is my downfall. She lead- a boy?"
eth me from the straight and nar
Pshaw: "Yes, it fits him for life.
row path.
If he can't catch on with a baseball
She maketh me buy theater tick team, he may get a job as a pro
ets; she leadeth me to the dance fessor.
halls and insisteth on orchids,
though it depleteth me financially.
Blessed is she who insisteth on
Modern Service
going "Dutch treat."
Complete & Congenial
Though she cheweth gum in pub
lic places and telleth corny jokes,
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Two Doors West of Post Office
nevertheless, I am still seen with
her. Why?
Yet verily — so be it.
What fools some males be!
COMPLIMENTS OF
—The McMinnvillan.

Student Hospital
Hi-Lights

Far out upon the river,
Where it swiftly greets the sea;
A line of rippling rainbows,
Suddenly appears to me.
Gliding, suddenly, silently into sight
A tramper steams along;
Lending the missing symphony,
To the evening's sunset song.

On Other Campi
By Marie Wiest
In the past 19 years the Rose
Bowl games have drawn total gate
receipts of approximately $5,500,000.
Another angle: Twelve tons of
rubbage were removed from the
Rose Bowl stadium after the USCTennessee game on New Year's day.
—Oregon State Barometer.
Vassar college is conducting a
special campaign to raise a $2,000,000 endowment and scholarship
fund.
Frogland, at Texas Christian uni
versity, did away with all timeworn Sadie Hawkins' days and pro
claimed Ranch Week for February
2 and 3. Men will wear 10-gallon
hats, blue jeans, chaps, boots and
spurs. Co-eds will go in for calico
and gingham and old-fashioned
bonnets.

Haverford c o 11 e g e's autograph
collection contains the signatures "The Little Man who Wasn't There"
of all of the presidents of the United was written by an N.Y.U. prof?—
States.
Oregon State Barometer.

Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
Dentist
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth

Said the horse to the silo, "Is my
fodder in there?"—The Wildcat.
A wise girl lets the man chase
her—until she catches him.—Oregon
State Barometer.
By th' way—didja know that the
ditty that drove us wacky last fall,

PRIME'S Service Station
This Week's Special
NORGE WASHERS
$15.00 Allowance for your old washer!
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Rooks Down
Dallas Townies

Coach Anthol Riney's Rook bas
ketball team defeated the Dallas
Town Team at Dallas Thursday by
the lopsided score of 42 to 21.
The Rooks held a commanding
lead throughout the encounter. The
gave was quite rough with numer
ous fouls being called on both sides.
Bill Rush was high scorer for the
game with 16 points to his credit.
The lineups:
Rooks 42
21 Dallas
Rush 16
P
2 Pleasant
Mahar 8
P
3 Vilwock
Jaross2
C
* 3 Lefors
Key 6
G
8 Kroeker
Maulding
G
1 Jones
Subs: Rooks—W. Winfrey 5, Pet
tyjohn 2, Byers 2, O. Winfrey 1,
Dunn. Dallas—Pratt 4.

Two Teams
Top Tourney

WA A Flashes
by Dorothy Hufford
Wabbly, waterproofed, webbed and
quacky are the only characteristics
we know of ducks. But, of course,
perhaps Helen Blanchard, Mildred
Thpmas, the Barber sisters, Elsie
Knope, Audrey Coyle, Elsie Houghtaling and Virginia Craven must
know more about themselves than
we do about ducks. In any event
this particular set-up calls them
selves "The Ducks." We are begin
ning to wonder if the foul (fowl)
combination had anything to do
with their choice of name.
Helen Blanchard, head of women's
basketball, emphasizes the fact that
to be eligible for class teams, bas
ketball girls must have in four
practices. The basketball tourna
ment begins this week.
Speaking of basketball whizzes,
Stobie, DeLappie, Audrey Johnson,
Ellingsworth, and Severson deserve
honorable mention for their ability
to get the basketball where they
want it. (In the hoop?)
From all reports, Elsie Houghtaling is really putting her tumbling
girls through the works.

Coming into the finals in the
men's intramural basketball tour
nament, we find Big Bill Emigh's
team tied for top honors with
Farthing's basketeers, each team
having won two and lost one. Pollowing closely comes Meeker with
three wins and two defeats, one of
these being by forfeit for not being
on hand to play a scheduled game.
Only one game has been played
this week, when Cole's team met
defeat at the hands of Farthing's
aggregation. It was a war with eight
men, with Farthing's team on top
from beginning to end and the final
score being 31 to 26 for Farthing
and Co. The lineups:
Cole's 26
31 Farthing's
Cole 4
F
4 Miller
Ward 4
F
7 Farthing
Barnes 12
G
13 Stryker
Graven 6
G
7 Winfrey
Referee: Bill Emigh.
TEAM STANDINGS
Team
W
L
Pet.
Emigh
2
1
.666
Farthing
2
1
.666
Meeker
3
2
.600
Cole
2
2
.500
Sutherland
1
1
.500
Cantrell
1
2
.333
Gigler
1
2
.333

Bingley, who had been working in
the city for three years, expected
the band to meet him at the station
when he returned to the old town,
but the boys evidently had an en
gagement somewhere else. Seeing no
one around the station platform he
Went inside the station where he
expected to receive a cordial wel
come from his old friend, the agent.
Hearing footsteps the agent look
ed up from his desk and said:
"Hello, Ed. Going away?"

The Social Center

There are no two people alike; if
there are, one of them is no ac
count !

•-•-•-•-•-a

Sorry, girls — but no hiking this
term. We reserve hiking for fall
and spring terms only.

Personality Inventory
DON SANTEE — Aviation, pho
tography, fishing, art, and tennis
are the hobbies that interest Don
the most. Of course these are only
a sample; so make your appoint
ment early to hear about the rest.
Leap-week-end was peachy and,
when the waiter brought the check
he suffered only a mild attack of
palsy, instead of the usual nervous
collapse which is followed by acute,
acute rigormortis.

_i

OF THE CAMPUS
DROP IN!

WOLVES' SHACK

?

L

-!—?—!-

The fellow who called them easy
payments doesn't know much about
adjectives!

Modern Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 6303 for Dry Cleaning - Laundry Service
SPECIALS FOR STUDENTS:
Lettermen's Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed
Cords Cleaned and Tinted

35c 35c

SPECIAL
Girls' Saddle Shoes

Regular $3.49 and $2.98 values at — $2.98 and $2.49
FULL FASHION SILK HOSE in the new spring colors
Regular 79c hose at — 69c

CRIDER'S DEPARTMENT STORE

CARD AND CANDY VALENTINES AT ALL PRICES.

Under the Basket

OLF
OWLS
by CARL BOND
(Lamron Sports Editor)
Why no interscholastic competi
tion for badminton, table-tennis,
and hand-ball? Perhaps among the
followers of these sports on the
campus are potential champions
who are fairly aching to show rival
schools what they can do. When an
athlete competes with the same
persons day in and day out, as in
intramural sports, he can never find
out just how good he is. If he can
compete with others, who play a
different type of game, he can dis
cover how he measures up in the
athletic world.
Len Purvis informs us that such
competition is possible for handball
and that he will organize a tourna
ment for both singles and doubles
before the end of the week, which
will decide who will represent the
school in any matches that may be
scheduled.
Anyone interested in the possi
bility of interscholastic badminton
or ping-pong should talk with Ath
letic Commissioner Glenn Ander
son.

By L. F. Bridge
As the season continues for the
Wolves, the boys of the squad are
still fighting for all they are worth
and are leading with their fists and
not their chins. One can hear a lot
of remarks pro and con about the
varsity, and some people go so far
as to say that the team is washed
up. Let us remember that conclus
ions should not be formulated until
all the results and evidence are
brought in, and, whether we win or
lose, we should always be behind
the team.
It seems that the boys are doing
a lot of traveling this season, and
let us hope that they will bring
home the bacon.
John Haworth, who is guard for
the OCE varsity, is considered one
of the best ball handlers on this
year's team. He has an unusual
knack of working the ball into the
front court while on the offensive,
and capitalizes on quick and snap
py shots at the basket around the
vicinity of the key hole.

Archers Lead
in Mail Shoot
During the first week of the
three-week archery tournament now
being held with the Vocational
School at Weiser, Idaho, Oregon
College of Education won two out
of three divisions. Because not
enough men were shooting, Edna
Russell, high scorer for the women,
shot on the men's team. Another
tournament is now being held and
any archer who wishes to do so
may turn in a score, according to
A. C. Stanbrough, faculty member
in charge of archery.
New members added to the Arch
ery club are: Doris Berreman, Phi
lomath; Harold Graven, Clatskanie;
Mildred Coleman, Milwaukie; Capitola Kroenlein, Foster; Mervin
Leidtke, Banks; Marie Congdon,
Horton; A1 Lentz, Monmouth;
Walter Vincent, Swisshome; Harry
Wojahn, Hillsboro; Lillian Parker,
Woods; and Agnes Rear, Eugene.
The history of archery at OCE,
where Mr. Stanbrough has had
charge of the sport for eight year;*,
reveals that during the past five
years the women's teams have won
four state championships, and the
men's teams have won all five
championships. Besides entering the
state meets each year, the college
archers compete in the national
college tournament and in various
interscholastic meets. One year the
women's national college champion
ship was won by Helen Urban of
OCE, and the men's national college
championship by Neil McGlasson.
A team composed of McGlasson,
Vinyard, Sehorn, Whitmore and
Davis took second place in one
national college tournament. After
leaving OCE Glendolene Vinyard
won the women's national flight
shooting championship and set a
new record of 395 yards.

Bob Willis, one of the few fresh
men to make the varsity, is mak
ing a creditable showing as the sea
son progresses. So far this year,
Bob has been in the starting line
up and has proven to be one of the
best defensive palyers on the Wolf
Voice of the People:
During the last week Prof. Pry J. quintet. He has prospects of be
Snooperhunt has been carrying on coming a fine all-around player be
a survey among us. The following fore the end of the season.
is the extent of his interrogation:
Earl "Bud" Tuthill, who plays
"What do you think is the matter either the guard or forward position
with our ball team?" The tabulated for the Wolves, is proving himself
answers are as follows:
a worthy player on the varsity
a. They do not train .. (all girls) 50 squad. Bud gained most of his ex
b. They don't set up plays
10 perience in basketball under the
c. If they do set plays they don't
coaching of Wily Wade Williams of
complete them
9 Lincoln high school in Portland.
d. The material is no good
3
Bud played on Charley's local
e. They don't part their hair
collegians last year which team
right
2 reached the semi-finals in the Port
f. Any lack of success reflects
land A.A.U. tournament.
on the democrats
2
g. Nothing
1
All persons quizzed believed that
all defects are capable of being
remedied. No attitude of defeatism
A t h l e t i c Commisisoner Edith
was detected. All seem to share the
belief that the team will begin to Svendson announces that a girls'
click one of these days. I sincerely ping-pong tournament will begin
Jersey, Taffeta, Satin & Net
hope we hear clicking noises in the today.
Formats. Sizes 14 to 20
A ladder type play-off will be
air when OCE tangles with WU on
used in deciding the championship. $19.75 & 16.75 Formals
February 10 and 16.
The standings of the contestants
•—m—•—m—•
$10.00
Jack Bryant, who holds the OCE will be published in next week's
Lamron.
record for the mile run, could not
$12.75 & 10.75 Formals
Any girl wishing information re
run fast enough to keep some of his
$7.95
fellow U of O students from shav garding the tournament should see
$7.95 Formals
$5.95
ing his head. He should have stay Miss Svendson.
ed up here where he could outrun
A few Formals at $3.95
Wigwam—A warm toupe.
us all!
•—•—•—•—•
Barbarian—One who cuts hair.
Try The Vogue First—
Helpful Suggestions Dept.
Flirt—A hit and run lover.
IT PAYS!
We need:
Dandruff—Chips off the old block.
(a) A score book for the Frosh
ball team and a man to keep the
records. We suggest A1 Neet for the
position.
LATE RISERS
(b) The personal statistics on the
at
Coffee and
varsity players made available.

Girls' Ping Pong

The talk of an electric scoreboard
and time clock in the student coun
cil should interest all followers of
basketball. Such a device would add
greatly to our enjoyment of the
game. Let the council members
know what your attitude is toward
it.
SCHEDULE CORRECTION
The Wolves will meet the W U
Bearcats February 10 and 16, in
stead of February 11.

Special

Kozy Korner Coffee Shop
Cady and Woodward
Ladies' Anklets
in a large variety of colors and style
Silk Hose, Finest Quality
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GALOSHES
We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
PHONE 62
-:MONMOUTH
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Personals
The "rec" hall Friday night was
the scene of a lively "get-it-offyour-chest" dance co-sponsored by
the Wolf Knights and CollectoCoeds. The newspaper motif was
carried out in the form of the
"Mourning News" while ups and
downs of the campus decorated the
walls.
*
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*
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The Saturday night dance, spon
sored by the Associated Women
Students was the climax of the
Leap Year week-end. The walls
were covered with tiny and huge
stick figures "getting their man."
Bright colored streamers cascaded
from the lights, adding color and
variety to the frolic.

Mildred Coleman, Charlotte Ellingsworth, Evelyn Hubbard, Doris
King, Virginia Logan, Marjorie
Sell, Mary Sevcik, Patricia Talbot,
Bernard Larson, Leonard Purvis,
and Everett Meeker.
*

*

*

*

*

Miss Laura Taylor entertained 20
prospective members of Omicron PI
Omega, the society for older women
on the campus, at a tea Wednesday
afternoon. Miss Lorene Mitchell and
Miss Belva June Mayor played sev
eral violin duets.
Mrs. C. A. Howard was guest of
honor at the tea. Dean Helen An
derson, Miss Hilda Swenson, Miss
Clara Augusta Trotter and Miss
Maude Macpherson, of the faculty,
were present. Mrs. Delia T. Keeney,
of the Independence training school
faculty, an adviser of the group,
poured.

By Mary Wolf
Miss Florence Beardsley, prin
cipal of the Monmouth training
school, President C. A. Howard, and
Dr. V. V. Caldwell will serve as
heads of study groups at a two-day
conference in Eugene on Tuesday
and Wednesday. Dr. W. H. Kilpatrick of Teachers College, Columbia
university, in New York, will be the
speaker.
*

*

*

*

*

Mr. D. R. Dewey will go to Eugene
Wednesday to attend the confer
ence. He will also attend a meeting
of the inter-institutional committee
of which he is a member, that is
being held in conjunction with the
conference.
*

*

*

*

*

Dean Helen Anderson attended a
board meeting of the state scholar
ship loan fund committee of the
*
*
*
*
*
Oregon State Federation of Wo
Florence Diehm, freshman at Or
men's clubs in Portland Saturday.
egon College of Education last year,
There are a number of young wo
and Charles E. Rash, a student here
men on the OCE campus who are
during 1936-37, were married in
*
*
*
*
*
being assisted by this fund.
The birthday of Ruth Van
Vancouver, Washington, January
* * * * *
18. Rash, who has been visiting his Schoonhoven was celebrated with a
Miss Katharine Arbuthnot spoke
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hill of dinner on Monday, January 22. at the Salem Woman's club on Sat
Independence, this month, is in the Present were the guest of honor, urday afternoon. Her topic was:
radio division on the airplane car Ruth Van Schoonhoven, Portland; "Travel in the South Seas."
* * * * *
rier, the U.S.S. Saratoga, stationed Mrs. Guy Deming; Winnie Browne,
On the evening of January 25
at San Pedro, California. Mrs. Estacada; Virginia Goin, Sheridan;
Rash, who is the daughter of Mr. L o i s R u n k l e , R i c k r e a l l ; R e v a President C.A.Howard of OCE, ad
and Mrs. G. Wiehm of Salem and Hughes, Sweet Home; Elsie Hough- dressed a meeting of Kappa Delta
lived at Mathany cottages while at taling, Hubbard; Laura Hedine, Pi, educational honorary fraternity,
tending school last year, will join Dallas; and Ethel Burkett, Mil- of which he is a member, at Corvallis. "Education and Culture" was
waukie.
her husband later in the year.
*
*
*
*
*
the topic for his speech.
* * * * *
Sigma Epsilon Pi, women's hon
After the meeting Dr. Howard
Miss Katharine Arbuthnot. was
hostess to her geography of Asia orary sorority, will initiate 20 new was entertained at the home of
class at an Oriental luncheon held pledges at a formal initiation and Dean and Mrs. Salser of OSC.
* * * * *
at her home during the noon-hour banquet Thursday evening.
The initiation will be conducted
Miss Ida Mae Smith, primaryTuesday. Oriental cloths and dish
es decorated the table, while the in a candlelight ceremony in the grade supervisor, and Miss Emma
use of chopsticks to eat rice, chick music room of Jessica Todd hall at Henkle, supervisor of intermediate
en noodles and salad, provided 5:30 p.m. Following the ceremony, grades, participated in meetings of
much entertainment. By the time Sigma Epsilon Pi will join Theta the Primary and Intermediate
dessert was served, everyone felt Delta Phi, men's honorary fraterni Councils of Lincoln county, held at
adept enough to attempt that also ty, for the banquet at the Mon Toledo Saturday. They were the
with chopsticks, but American forks mouth hotel. The speaker for the ! honored guests at a luncheon given
occasion will be Frank B. Bennett, by the Lincoln county teachers fol
and spoons were substituted.
Those present included Miss city superintendent of schools of lowing the morning meetings.
* * * * *
Laura Taylor, Winnifred Brown, Salem.
Table decorations will be center
President C. A. Howard was the
ed about a collegiate motif—with speaker at the weekly luncheon
OCE colors prevailing. Banners and meeting of the chamber of com
miniature cheer leaders will mark merce at Dallas on Friday.
the places. Sylvia Claggett, chair
*
*
*
*
*
man, and Hilma Wilner, Constance
Juanita Harrington, Norm editor,
Johnson and Blanche Sears, com- is returning to OCE today after
pirse the decorating committee.
spending several days recuperating
- - * * *
from an automobile accident which
Nelson hall sponsored the first
occurred Wednesday while she was
formal of the winter season Friday
enroute to McMinnville. Word from
evening in the recreation hall. The
her after the accident was that she
theme, President Roosevelt's birth
suffered bruises and shock only, al
day, was carried out by the use of
though the car was damaged.
a huge picture of F.D.R. and of the
capitol building. Small American
MONMOUTH BREAD flags ranged along the sides of the
hall, while a large flag graced the
door at the far end of the hall.
Low in price and high in qual
ity — it has that "baked-in" Long red, white and blue streamers
deliciousness that children love fluttered from the lights and from
West house opened winter term
so well and grown-ups relish!
a gigantic cluster of balloons in the with a full house. Nine men stu
Served with any spread, it's center of the room.
dents returned from last term's
delightful. And, a t o u r l o w
Patrons and patronesses were: group, and 10 others have entered:
price, you can be generous with
President and Mrs. C. A. Howard, Bill Rush, Don Gigler, Bob Gregg,
it.
Dean Helen Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Meeker, Claude "Skeets"
D. R. Dewey, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. O'Connel, Leonard Emery, John
Christensen, Dr. J. N. Carls, and Haworth, Wallace Yankee, Harvey
Williams, and Bill Byers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Allan.
Leonard Emery dreserves honors
for his interesting drawings featur
ed at the barn dance sponsored re
cently by West house.
At the first house meeting all the
fall term officers were re-elected as
follows: Homer Hines, president;
Charlie Shaw, vice-president; Don
Gaglia, secretary-treasurer. Jack
"Satch" Jenks was chosen to write
Large Selection — lc up
up news for the Lamron each week.
VALENTINE CANDY
The organization known as Kap
pa Tau, to which all West house
BULK AND BOXES
*
boys are eligible to belong, will have
fraternity pins in a very short time.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Howard were
entertained at dinner Wednesday
"The Students' Store!"
night at West house and Miss Hilda
Swenson was a guest on January 21.

West House
Names Officers

Monmouth Bakery

Valentines
MORLAN'S

Assembly Features
Pledges/ Concert
Two fraternity pledge ceremonies,
assembly singing, and a concert by
the orchestra, were the features oi
the assembly Wednesday.
Sigma Epsilon Pi took the floor
first with the pledging of 20 new
members, who were called to the
front of the assembly and present
ed with pledge ribbons by the old
members.
The orchestra then led the as
sembly in the singing of school
songs, after which it presented a
short concert consisting of "March
Militaire," Schubert; ballet music
from "Orpheus and Eurydice,"
Gluck; and "Norwegian Dance No.
2," Grieg.
Ron Foos, president of Theta
Delta Phi, then introduced the new
pledges of that fraternity, and Dr.
V. V. Caldwell, national secretary,
who related a brief history of the
club.

Religious Forum
Brings Speakers
At the initial meeting of the Re
ligious Forum, Tuesday, January 16,
the following officers were elected:
Glenn Anderson, Milwaukie, chair
man; Francis Wise, Falls City, vicechairman and Jean McLarty, Mon
mouth, secretary.
"What Religion Means to Me" will
be the subject of a panel discus
sion to be held January 30 at 7:30
p.m. in CH 11-13. The speakers tak
ing part in the discussion include:
Dr. Donald H. Searing, college
physician; J. C. Blevins, instructor
at Monmouth high school; Frea
Calef, attorney from Independence;
and the Reverend Irvin Williams,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Salem.

jabberings
by jerry
by Jerry Heaton
Some people believe that this past
week has been rather dull, but a
number of little incidents have
happened to make us doubt this.
•—•

•—•—m

The blackouts o f Monmouth
proved to be of interest to some —
especially the inhabitants of the
libe. Were YOU there?
•—•—m—a— -•

What Dormitory cutie was over
heard saying that last year was the
first time she had ever kissed a
boy? Tsk, tsk — we wonder when
they started kissing her!
•—•—•—•—m

Practice teaching has gotten to
be such a strain on Leo Blodgett
that he talks to his broom while
swishing through Campbell hall —
or is a certain blonde worrying
him?
Seen Thursday of last week: Ev
eryone slip-sliding t o c l a s s —
— Bob Cole smiling instead of
the weather — Wanita Cook play
ing pinochle with the boys (and
doing very nicely) — Johnny
"Giggle-oh" Piert waving from the
infirmary window. Was it the birth
day celebration, John? Warm looking half-socks galloping around
the campus — Eliz Grant watching
her step — many watching her!
Girls, have you seen the new
West house pins? We are wonder
ing if they will plant them soon or
wait for spring!
Congratulations to Bob Cole and
his yearbook salesmen. The victory
bell was a welcome sound to the
ears of every OCE'er.

In closing, may we remind you
that dancing is a grand pastime
when all concerned remember that
the floor is not a place to help write
the campus gossip column, and that
Collecto Coeds have issued invi "cute step" you just learned needs
tations to their winter term pledges at least 10 square feet.
who will account for some of the
strange actions on the campus. In APPLAUDS NORM STAFF
formal initiation begins Tuesday
(Continued From Page One)
and will continue for one week, ter
minating with the formal initiation body ticket holders belonging to
organiaztions whose constitutions
at Jessica Todd hall.
Girls who have accepted the in call for student body membership.
One of the most striking pieces of
vitation are: Alma Penrod, Klam
ath Falls; Evelyn Treacy, Portland; legislation enacted at the meeting
Lillian Dahl, Monument; Dorothy was the boosting of the Norm price,
Swain, Portland and Alma Jean raising the cost to $3.00 on January
Watkins, Wasco.
25.
Other members of the club are:
Cleo Carothers, Mildred Thomas, SEES OPPORTUNITY
Marge Jensen, Jeanne Appleberry,
(Continued From Page One)
Juanita Harrington, Ruth Holbrook,
Helen Blanchard, Grace Tienkin, said that she would try to help
and Betty Mulkey.
where help was needed. The meet
ing this year is planned to be sim
ilar to last year's conference.
"I think the organization on this
Irene Cibart of St. Helens was campus," said the vivacious bru
elected to membership in Pen and nette leader, "is doing a fine piece
Parchment at the regular meeting of work. I am particularly interest
on January 23. Teressa McClellan ed in the guardians' organization."
was initiated during the evening.
Since there are still a few vacan
Charles Webb: "Don't you think
cies in the club membership, manu
scripts are still being accepted. my mustache becoming?"
Anyone interested should see a
Harrington: "Yeah, it might be
member of Pen and Parchment.
coming, but it ain't here yet!"

Collecto Coeds
Invite Pledg es

Writers Initiate

First National Bank
MONMOUTH, OREGON
Checking Accounts — Savings Accounts
Safety Deposit Boxes

